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 The gracious movement, beautiful singing, and elaborate folk costumes of the Russian girls 
dance ensembles is quite mesmerizing.  The image above is representative of the many beautiful 
Russian girls’ khorovods (or circle dances) where dancers wear floor-length dresses and glide 
around the dance floor as if floating.  The wine-colored dresses paired with the many-patterned 
white folk blouses really stand out.  Almost immediately, the eye is drawn to other focal 
points—the stripes on the bottom of the dresses and the dance surface—a field of yellow 
blossoms.  Those not accustomed to dancing in fields of flowers, receiving flowers for dance 
performances, or doing flower dances may not appreciate the relationship between flowers and 
dancing.  Flowers are not only a way of showing appreciation; they play an important role in the 
dances of some cultures and connect to us all to Mother Earth.     

 
Chinese dancers do a “Blooming Flower Fan Dance.” It is said to be a lighthearted, joyful dance 

combining costumes, hairstyles, and fans with the choreography.  The dancers represent flowers emerging from the 
ground, swaying in the wind, and opening their faces to the sun.” This dance is symbolic of Asians’ love for,  
dependence on, and unity with nature.  Native-Americans (particularly women) of the Objiwe tribe have their own 
ceremonial “Flower Dance.”  It is a young woman’s coming-of-age dance which celebrates life-giving powers, serves 
as means of healing, and provides intervention for many social issues.  Read Yes-Magazine article (https://
www.yesmagazine.org/issue/mental-health/2018/09/27/indigenous-culture-reasserts-womens-power-through-dance).  
So, what is the value of dancing in a field of flowers?  Objiwe tribe member and friend of Mary Annette Pember, 
Babett Sandman,  states, “The ancestors taught us that there is some kind of energy that comes right out of the Earth, 
into our feet and into our hearts . . .  If we take the time to listen.” May we all experience healing, invigoration, and 
joy through listening and dancing, be it in a field of flowers or on some other surface.   
 
Also in this issue Mona Lisa reveals exciting news about Heritage Festival of SA, browse dance events; enjoy dance 
humor; read more about the connection between flowers and dancing, Shopping, Contra, Scottish, and Israeli dance 
updates, English Country Dance videos, notices, dance links and videos—all here in Dance News Plus+. 

 

Dorothy,                                                                                                                 
Editor 
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Disclaimer:  The information contained in this publication is in no way meant as professional counsel or medical advice, but for informational purposes only.  Follow your doc-
tors advice regarding physical activity and always consult with your physician to determine if certain activities are safe and  appropriate for you.  Linked contents are selected 
with care and based on their reference to dance.  Ultimately, I am not responsible for link contents.   

INTERESTING DANCE  NOTE        
The tradition of giving flowers to dancers at ballet has been around for many dec-
ades.  Back in the 1930s, dancers were not paid so giving flowers was a way for fans 
to show their appreciation.  It was common for the flowers to be given to the lead  
female dancer and she would select a single flower, kiss it and hand it to her male 

dance partner.  This acknowledged the part he played in the performance.   
Source:   https://www.jadeharrisonschoolofdance.co.uk/index.php/about/blog/149-the-best-flowers-to-gift-to-ballerinas.   
Image:  https://www.nytimes.com/2009/06/29/arts/dance/29swan.html 
 

 

Russia Beyond  -  https://www.rbth.com/arts/335352-soviet-folk-dance-photos 

This beautiful sunflower is artwork created 

by Dénes’ granddaughter.  Thanks “Y.”   

https://www.yesmagazine.org/issue/mental-health/2018/09/27/indigenous-culture-reasserts-womens-power-through-dance
https://www.yesmagazine.org/issue/mental-health/2018/09/27/indigenous-culture-reasserts-womens-power-through-dance
https://www.jadeharrisonschoolofdance.co.uk/index.php/about/blog/149-the-best-flowers-to-gift-to-ballerinas
https://www.nytimes.com/2009/06/29/arts/dance/29swan.html
https://www.rbth.com/arts/335352-soviet-folk-dance-photos
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Guess the dancers’ 

 travel destination 

 

 

 

 

Three active “tiny tables” -  Google Slides presentations.             

New goodies are added frequently!!      Shop now! 

Table #1 Home and Textiles 
https://tinyurl.com/984txtaf  

 
Table #2 Handicrafts, Clothing, Jewelry, etc. 

https://tinyurl.com/pmaac5se 
 

Table #3 Music and T-shirts 

https://tinyurl.com/362j9pde 

 

Share feedback, ideas, suggestions, dance 
stories, photos,  videos, and submit requests 
to join or be  removed from the email list.  
Email:  dorothyavalos@gmail.com 

   Making Connections  
              Dance and Flowers 

  Calming      Connect Us to Nature 

             Build Community  

            Aesthetically Pleasing 

       Heighten Sensory Awareness 

 

 

 

 

(page 6). 
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Dance  Humor   

A guy asks a girl to go to a dance. She agrees, and he decides to 
rent a suit. The rental has a long line, so he waits and waits, and 
finally he gets his suit. 
 
He decides to buy flowers, so he goes to the flower shop. The 
flower shop has a long line, so he waits and waits, until he final-
ly buys flowers. 
 
He picks up the girl and they go to the dance. There is a long 
line into the dance, so they wait and wait. 
 
Finally, they get into the dance, and the guy offers to get the girl 
a drink. She asks for punch, so he goes to the drink table, and 

there is no punch line. 

Source:  https://startsat60.com/media/lifestyle/jokes/daily-joke-a
-guy-asks-a-girl-to-a-dance 

Image Source:    https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/
dancing-flower 

Someone who knows a little about flowers and dancing 

in fields, San Antonio folk dance leader, Dénes Marton, 

picking wildflowers.  June 2023 

https://tinyurl.com/984txtaf
https://tinyurl.com/pmaac5se
https://tinyurl.com/362j9pde
mailto:dorothyavalos@gmail.com
https://startsat60.com/media/lifestyle/jokes/daily-joke-a-guy-asks-a-girl-to-a-dance
https://startsat60.com/media/lifestyle/jokes/daily-joke-a-guy-asks-a-girl-to-a-dance
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/dancing-flower
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/dancing-flower
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Camps, Festivals, and Workshops 
New Mexico Folk Dance Camp 2023. With teachers 
Fusae Carroll and Sonia Dion & Cristian Florescu. 
July 20-23.  www.swifdi.org 
 
 

Recurring Dance Events                                               
AIFD in-person dancing.  Join them almost every Friday,  
7-9:45pm at the Hancock Recreation Center.                   
Visit http://aifd.cc/ for information and updates.     

 

First Friday Senior Dance:  https://picapicaplaza.com/
event/first-friday-senior-dance-34/ 

 

Global Folk Dance Party, Peninsula Folk Dance Council.   
Every Third Saturday, 5:00-8:00PM CST (Zoom): For   
sign-in info, go to:  www.facebook.comPFDCouncil/   or 
www.folkdance.com. 

 

HIFD in-person dancing on Friday nights.  All are        
welcome! Vaccination required. www.folkdancers.org. 

 

Hermann Son’s Square Dance Club.  1st & 3rd Fridays.  
7:30-10:00pmat Hermann Son’s Hall, 525 S. St. Mary   
Contact Beth 210-623-3566. 

 

Hungarian Folk Singing Circle/Népdalkör  Zina Bozzay.  
www.zinabozzay.com, or on Facebook, https://
www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/       
Join from anywhere in the world.  

 

Israeli Dance Session.  Texas-sized Texas Tuesday        
7:30–10:30 pm.  Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/84399930795 Password: TxTuesday. 
 
Israeli Dancing with Raphael Sonsino. Jewish Community 
Center (JCC) in San Antonio.  Email for more information:  
rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com.   

 

Omaha IFD weekly dance week.  Sunday 3-6pm.          
Zoom link:https://zoom.us/j/95150903709?

pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09 Meeting ID: 
951 5090 3709 / Passcode: 171714  Contact 
carudin1@wsc.edu. 
 

Tuesday Nights -San Antonio Folk Dancers (SAFD)                                                                     
In-person dancing at Lion’s Field Community Center    
2809 Broadway, 6:30-8:30pm.  Contact denny-
proxy@gmail.com.  Join  the email list at 
host@sanantoniofolkdancers.org.  

 

Virtual Dance Room, Paul Collins & Friends.                     
Friday nights on  Zoom.  www.virtualdanceroom.net/
letsdance/ 

    Online Events Calendars 
https://daleadamson.com/major -

events-calendar/    
Contact:  Kathy Molga at profmol-

ga@gmail.com.  
https://veselofolkdancers.org/events.  
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San Antonio Parks and Recreations Fitness Offerings.  https://

www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/

The Bruja-jas are on Facebook. To connect with The “Bruja-jas,” log into Face-

book.   Renae Wood, Leader. 

                    
                        

 

 

44TH ANNUAL DOOR COUNTY 

FOLK FESTIVAL 

(July 7-9, 2023)- Fri-Sun! 

In-Person & Online - 44th Annual Door  

County Folk Festival   

Egg Harbor, Wisconsin 

For more details and registration information, 

go to:  https://www.dcff.net/ 

 

 

 

Get Your Foot In the 

Door!  

Quote:  https://blog.gratefulness.me/summer-quotes/ 

http://www.swifdi.org
http://aifd.cc/
https://picapicaplaza.com/event/first-friday-senior-dance-34/
https://picapicaplaza.com/event/first-friday-senior-dance-34/
http://www.facebook.comPFDCouncil/
http://www.folkdance.com
http://www.folkdancers.org
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
http://www.zinabozzay.com
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
file:///C:/Users/D/Documents/Pink party Leigh flyer.pdf
file:///C:/Users/D/Documents/Pink party Leigh flyer.pdf
mailto:rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com.
https://zoom.us/j/95150803709?pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09
https://zoom.us/j/95150803709?pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09
mailto:carudin1@wsc.edu.
mailto:dennyproxy@gmail.com
mailto:dennyproxy@gmail.com
mailto:host@sanantoniofolkdancers.org
http://www.virtualdanceroom.net/letsdance/
http://www.virtualdanceroom.net/letsdance/
https://daleadamson.com/major-events-calendar/
https://daleadamson.com/major-events-calendar/
mailto:profmolga@gmail.com
mailto:profmolga@gmail.com
https://veselofolkdancers.org/events
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-
https://www.dcff.net/
https://blog.gratefulness.me/summer-quotes/
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Folk dancer Lissa Bengtson has also been a licensed Zumba 
instructor for almost 13 years.  She is now leading a Fitness-
in-the-Park Zumba Gold class at Lions Community Center on 
Wednesday evenings at 6:30 pm in the same room where 
we folk dance.  It's free and lasts 45 minutes.  Zumba Gold is 
a good workout, but with no jumping.   

~Lissa 

 

1. English Country Dance resumes Saturday September 2, 
at Woodlawn Point Community Center, 702 Donaldson 
78201. Time is 4pm to 6pm. Requesting $2 at the door, or 
whatever folks can afford. I t’s on Facebook under “English 
Dance S.A.” Find details also on Meetup.  

2. Contra is scheduled for July 22, 7-10 pm at the IFCC. 
The University cancelled the June 24 dance because they 
didn’t have it in their scheduler system, although it was 
confirmed by email.  

3. Mobile has a cadre of high school senior girls called the 
Azalea Trail Maids (see photos below). There are 50 of 
them, and the ones that danced with us were good dancers. 
The band that played was from Pensacola, FL and was 
called Bay Area Contra Band.    There were about 2800 
attendees at the convention.   

 Contra  & Scottish Dance News—Lissa Bengtson  
 

English Country   

Anyone? 

 

Upon a Summer’s Day— John PLayford, 1651 
Proper 3 Couple Longways 
 
I.A1 1-4 Up a double and back 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
I.A2 1-4 Up a Double, back (again) 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
II.A1 1-4 Right shoulder siding 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
II.A2 1-4 Left shoulder siding 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
III.A1 1-4 Arm right 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
III.A2 1-4 Arm left 
 5-8 Partners set and turn single 
B1 1-4 Lines of three, forward and back 
 5-8 1s lead down, others make arches on the 
sides, 1s split go out through nearest arch and move to bottom 
place as others move up 
B2 1-4 Lines of three, forward and back 
 5-8 2s lead down, others make arches on the 
sides, 2s split go out through nearest arch and move to bottom 
place as others move up 
B3 1-4 Lines of three, forward and back 
 5-8 3s lead down, others make arches on the 
sides, 3s split go out through nearest arch and move to bottom 
place as others move up 
 
 
Dance Notes:  https://www.libraryofdance.org/dances/summers-day/ 
Instruction Video:   https://www.upadouble.info/dance.php?
id=UponASummersDay 
Other Videos:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRPO6XS3OEI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUO4T5G7Ue0 
Music Link:  https://open.spotify.com/
track/6h4O6ncDMQP6Ti6cBe6BaS 

 

Azalea Trails Maids 7-23 ATM with Lissa 7-23 

Contra Dan's Band 7-23 Lissa's Swedish friends 

On her way to the festival in Bryan, Lissa 

stopped at Festival Hill in Round Top.   

Brooker Peters 

Howard 

file:///C:/Users/D/Desktop/Trial DNP2-2023.pub
file:///C:/Users/D/Desktop/Trial DNP2-2023.pub
https://www.libraryofdance.org/dances/summers-day/
:%20%20%20https:/www.upadouble.info/dance.php?id=UponASummersDay
:%20%20%20https:/www.upadouble.info/dance.php?id=UponASummersDay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRPO6XS3OEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUO4T5G7Ue0
https://open.spotify.com/track/6h4O6ncDMQP6Ti6cBe6BaS
https://open.spotify.com/track/6h4O6ncDMQP6Ti6cBe6BaS
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WHAT IS HERITAGE FESTIVALS OF S.A.?  

Heritage Festivals of San Antonio (HFSA) is currently the 
non-profit umbrella for two San Antonio Folk Dance 
programs, the San Antonio Folklife & Dance Festival 
(SAFDF) entering its 66th year and Joy To The World, A 
Global Celebration entering its 3rd year.  It was created to be 
the local institution or mechanism for encouraging programs 
of the “folk” genre.  

How did it come to be? How is it affiliated with SAFDF? 
And why are we writing about it now?  

SAFDF started in 1958 by Nelda Guerrero Drury when she 
became employed at San Antonio College (SAC). It was her 
program assisted by SAC even after she retired from SAC 
around 1986. SAFDF workshops and/or concert remained on 
the campus of SAC until approximately 2007 which was the 
49th year for SAFDF. Changes and transformations are just a 
natural life cycle for all things, including the business of 
events. Funding was available, but not necessarily accessible. 
Nelda on her own was as generous as she could be with her 
beloved festival. Nelda truly did not want to see SAFDF 
disappear while approaching, remarkably, 50 years. Because 
money matters often drive decision making in these types of 
affairs, Jimmy Drury, Nelda’s son, began to assist Nelda in 
giving SAFDF its own autonomy that would help ensure its 
permanent place in San Antonio and provide an avenue for 
funding from other sources. It began with an application for 
proprietorship in early 2006. SAFDF activities then moved to 
the campus of Our Lady of the Lake University around the 
same time. But, without a non-profit status, funding 
opportunities were limited. City grants or Folk-dance grants 
needed a nonprofit to serve SAFDF as an umbrella 
organization sponsoring the application. Jimmy once again 
initiated the next business step, this time for the creation of a 
501 (c)(3) organization specifically for SAFDF. The name 
San Antonio Folk Dance Festival was taken for some strange 
reason still unknown. Jimmy then decided to test the name 
Heritage Festivals of San Antonio (HFSA). Hallelujah! It was 
available. Jimmy at the time was producing this area’s 
Ragtime Festival; so with an all encompassing name, he saw 
how both festivals could be administered under the one 
organization of Heritage Festivals of San Antonio.  He saved 
SAFDF! It did celebrate its 50th Anniversary and still is the 
legacy of Nelda it was meant to be.  

Jimmy retired from the day-to-day work of SAFDF in 2010, 
but not before Nelda put together a Committee to handle its 
administration. The official transfer of Heritage Festivals of 
San Antonio to the administration of the SAFDF Committee 
occurred for the 60th Anniversary around 2018. It had grown 
into a fully functioning nonprofit organization with a Board 
and the ability to accept tax deductible donations and grant 
funding meant for any activities relating to heritage, culture 
or folk dance.  

After this transfer and for business purposes, HFSA was 
initially operating as dba San Antonio Folk Dance Festival. It 
did not yet have its own name recognition, not until 
recently.  With the addition in 2021 of another major festival  

Mona Lisa’s Musings  held in winter, “Joy To The World,” it has now become neces-
sary to shine the full light on HFSA, the entity making the 
growth and continuation of these major festival programs  pos-
sible.  Heritage Festivals of San Antonio will have its own 
website soon and its  own email address. It will continue its 
affiliation with current programs, but has the flexibility to add 
more under its proper title, not as a dba. More and more, you 
will see the words “Heritage Festivals of SA presents.” 

Jimmy faced many challenges, unexpected twists and turns 
when seeking the path for the continuation of SAFDF that 
Nelda envisioned. These challenges forced him to take a more 
creative, versatile direction - an open canvas of possibilities for 
folk dance, folk music and more. Jimmy proved to be both  
resourceful and resilient.   He gave the folk dance community a 
true gift. May Heritage Festivals of San Antonio build the 
bridge of San Antonio’s successful “folk” genre events of past 
with a future revival of participation to folklife, folk-dance or 
heritage events today. Let’s remember to thank Jimmy Drury 
for his integral part of San Antonio’s international folk dance 
success stories, especially Nelda’s beloved SAFDF which we 
now promote as San Antonio Folklife & Dance Festival.  

Heritage Festivals of San Antonio has a new logo! Look for 
more events to spring forth from this Folkdance nonprofit. 
A new website is under construction and will be established 
soon at HFSA.US domain.  

Article submitted on behalf of the 

Heritage Festivals of San Antonio’s 

(HFSA) Board and its Committee of 

volunteers. HFSA celebrates 16 

years this coming October. San An-

tonio Folklife&Dance Festival hosts 

its 66th in March 2024. Joy To The 

World, A Global Celebration 3rd annual event will take 

place December 9/10, 2023.  

 

(See more photos on the following page) 
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Contact Mona Lisa Montgomery at Wfmonty@aol.com if  you would 

like to have your name added to the City of San Antonio’s (COSA’s) 

http://hfsa.us/
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JOY TO THE WORLD 

2023 HIGHLIGHTS 

https://mail.google.com/mail/

u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/

FMfcgzGtvsWshvsljJQRXdcBlFX

thgzh?projector=1 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/

FMfcgzGtvsWshvsljJQRXdcBlFXthgzh?projector=1 

Jimmy is a gifted pianist who loves per-

forming classic ragtime piano . 

Airport gig, sin volar.  Guy says to m as I’m 

leaving. . . Am I in Vegas?  I say. . . Better, 

Puro San Antonio!  (Mona Lisa) 

Fun gig tonight!  Loved going again to the 

Bonham Exchange . . . .after tooooooo many 

years! (Mona Lisa) 
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGtvsWshvsljJQRXdcBlFXthgzh?projector=1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGtvsWshvsljJQRXdcBlFXthgzh?projector=1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox/FMfcgzGtvsWshvsljJQRXdcBlFXthgzh?projector=1
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Dance Links/Videos   

Amazing Russian Floating Folk Dance "Birch Tree / Beryozka" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwbcTYQ84dU 
 
We should all dance like Diane Keaton!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vANIf_2QK3g 
 
Blooming Flower Fan Dance 
https://klrn.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dcb386c2-1e27-43ca-
806b-6ff482dc4f24/blooming-flower-fan-dance/ 

 
Dance of the Wildflowers—Music 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7EMwwRgg6I 
 
 

Thanks to all  July Dance News Plus+ contributors.  

Lissa Bengtson   

Deborah Denenfeld  

Dee Jacobson      

Suze Stentz and Richie Leonard 

Dénes Marton 

Mona Lisa Montgomery 

Catherine Rudin   

Raphael Sosino      

All Dancers                                                                                                                           

SAN ANTONIO ISRAELI DANCE WITH 

RAPHI 

Classes are held 6:30 pm at the Jewish 

Community Center.   Contact Raphi  at 

rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com for details. 

Next class—Monday, July 10th.   

Here is a video in which the instructors demonstrate most of the 

common Israeli dance steps.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=1GZSca46AbY  There are a lot of steps on this video; feel free 

to review all of them, but I would focus initially on the follow-

ing: 

 

Left Mayim; Right Mayim; Open Mayim; Mayim Lift; Coupe 

(which I call crossovers); Cherkessia; Yemenite; Back 

Yemenite; Balance/Sway; Box 

Step; Pivot In/Out.          ~Raphi 

 

 

 

See below for upcoming WORSHOPS! 

Israeli Dance Session                 
Hey, y’all, everything is bigger in Texas!  

Team Texas introduces our Texas-sized  

Texas Tuesday session! 

Join Austin, Dallas, Houston &  

San Antonio     

7:30–10:30 pm 

Requests are always welcome! 

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/84399930795 Password: TxTuesday 

New Zoom Link 

In person dancing in Houston: 

Israeli Dancing at the J - in person now on        

Sunday afternoon4:00 to 6:00 pm at The Jewish 

Community Center, 5601 S. Braeswood Blvd.,      

Houston, TX.    Contact  Samantha Rodriguez                                  

srodriguez@erjcchouston.org 

Graphic artwork  in editor’s box drawn and designed by my son, artist Julian 

Avalos.  A million thanks to my daughter, Accountant Laura Allen,  for proof-

reading the newsletter each month! 
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Disclaimer:  I do not own the copyright to any of these videos.  

They are being shared for educational purposes only. 

Quaint, welcoming, rocky, and 

hilly with lots of lakes.  Can you 

guess this summer travel desti-

nation of San Antonio folk 

dancers Dénes and Dorothy 

Marton?  

Home of Country Cuzzins 

Square Dance Club 
Lightning bolt at sunset over the 

Colorado River. 6-16-23  www.countrycuzzins.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwbcTYQ84dU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vANIf_2QK3g
https://klrn.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dcb386c2-1e27-43ca-806b-6ff482dc4f24/blooming-flower-fan-dance/
https://klrn.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dcb386c2-1e27-43ca-806b-6ff482dc4f24/blooming-flower-fan-dance/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7EMwwRgg6I
mailto:rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GZSca46AbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GZSca46AbY
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
mailto:srodriguez@erjcchouston.org
http://www.countrycuzzins.com

